Microvascular decompression surgery is effective for the laterocollis subtype of spasmodic torticollis: a long-term follow-up result.
Spasmodic torticollis (ST) is characterized by sustained, involuntary, and painful spasms of specific muscle (s), which results into abnormal posture of the neck and head. Although various treatments for ST have been introduced, none of them shows absolute effectiveness. Earlier research from our department showed that microvascular decompression (MVD) surgery is effective in the short-term for ST patients with confirmed accessory nerve compression. However, the long-term outcome of MVD remains unknown. Twelve ST patients with confirmed accessory nerve compression received MVD surgery of their accessory nerves. We utilized the Toronto Western Spasmodic Torticollis Rating Scale (TWSTRS) to evaluate the long-term outcome (5.4 ± 0.87 years). The MVD lowered total TWSTRS scores by 42.8 % in all ST patients. This result, however, only counted for moderate relief. Interestingly, we observed that the laterocollis (LC) subtypes of ST (n = 3) obtained a higher TWSTRS score improvement (86.9 ± 6.2 %), compared to that of the non-LC (28.1 ± 12 %) (P =0.0001). Additionally, the disability (92.7 ± 2 %) subscale score in the LC subtypes had the most prominent improvement compared to the pain (88.1 ± 5.1 %) and severity (81.3 ± 10.5 %). In the cases of confirmed accessory nerve compression, the MVD could be considered as a treatment alternative for ST, especially for the LC subtypes.